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Feature Description 
Enterprise Vault 12.3 offers enhancements to the Retention Folder feature, whereby administrators now have the ability to specify 
translations for alternate languages to the retention folder names.  

In this release retention folder capability is also extended to work with Internet Mail Archives. 

Business Value 

In previously releases, Enterprise Vault administrators would have to create multiple retention plans to cater for different languages 
in their offices around the world. This manual effort added to the administration overhead. The new feature reduces the configuration 
complexity and ongoing maintenance of the policies. 

Retention folder capability were introduced to Exchange Archives in EV 12.2, in the 12.3 release the feature is extended for Internet 
Mail Archives. This feature will assist customers who use Microsoft O365 to provide users with a pre-configured archive folder 
structure, and give end users a consistent experience in cases where customers are moving from Exchange On-Premise to Office 365. 

Underlying Principles 

Retention folders are used by users to manually classify items by dragging them into preconfigured retention folders. Now in EV 12.3, 
administrators are able to use a single policy in the Vault Administration Console to roll out multiple languages with minimal effort. 

Guided Tour 
When creating a Retention Plan, multiple languages can now be selected (Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1 – Retention folders can now be defined with multiple languages 
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Simply add the additional languages required (Figure 2). 

 

Figure 2 – Add the additional languages required 

Now specify for each language the translation (Figure 3). 

 

Figure 3 – Provide translation for each folder name 
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Figure 4 – Example of French and English Retention folders in EV Search 

Retention folder language and translations can also be provided via PowerShell (Figure 5).  

 

Figure 5 – PowerShell configuration for Retention Folders 

Licensing and Support Considerations 

No additional licenses are required for retention folder translations and retention folders for Internet Mail Archives.  
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